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President’s Comments
March, 2021
By Chris Mayhew

Spring has sprung, and I know I am looking forward to the opportunities warmer weather brings. The Cincinnati
Dinner Train is operating, Ohio Rail Experience unveiled a busy rare mileage trip schedule including from Cincinnati to Greensburg, Indiana over former Big Four Route trackage on May 15. Ludlow will also move its restored
Southern Railway steel caboose X554 to the rail viewing platform on May 15.
I hope all of our members are doing well. If you have moved or changed your email address, to please let us know
via the club email if possible at Cincinnatirrclub@gmail.com or drop your updated information in the mail to the
Cincinnati Railroad Club, P.O. Box 14157 Cincinnati, OH 45250-0157.
Now to some club news…The biggest news is that the estate of Otis B. Flinchpaugh Jr. has made a substantial financial donation to the club. I think it’s imperative that once the club decides what to spend money on (a clubroom/
office perhaps) that the club should find a way to properly honor Otis’s membership in the club and the generous
gift. Perhaps the best way to do that is to invest in the club’s future and expand benefits for our members.
We also will be talking about ways to honor and remember Jim Edmondston this year as well. For all that Jim gave
to the club, it seems like the right thing to honor him appropriately.
The Cincinnati Railroad Club Historical Foundation will have met by the time this is printed. The CRRC board will
have also briefly met by the time this was printed as well. I’m sure that we’re all eager and hopeful to be more active as an organization this year than our Zoom video programs. And an April 15 Zoom meeting (see back page of
H&M), and a May 6 Zoom meeting (thank you Charles Bogart) have now been scheduled. Updates on possible
club activities and board discussions will be provided in the Zoom meetings and in future editions of Headlight &
Markers.
The club will have a booth set up on Saturday, May 1 at the Lebanon Mason and Monroe Railroad for National
Train Day to talk with people about the club with the idea of increasing our visibility (and maybe even convince a
few people to join). Anyone interested in volunteering to man the booth can email Chris Mayhew
at cincinnatirrclub@gmail.com.
Railroad stations are in the news to the north and south of the city.
In Hamilton, the Journal-News reports that the brick former Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton Railway station has
received a reprieve from demolition. The newspaper reports that CSX will give one year to move or otherwise save
the station after a meeting with Hamilton’s mayor. The station is between State Route 127 and the active mainline.
Moving the station two blocks west to Symmes Park is one of the proposals, according to the article.
In Erlanger, the wood Cincinnati Southern Railway depot owned by Erlanger will be going through some interior
changes according to mayoral announcement on the city’s website. The depot was moved away from the Norfolk
Southern right of way in the early 1990s to the city’s Railroad Depot Park off Crescent Avenue. The depot has been
used exclusively as a community museum full of artifacts (including railroad artifacts and photos). The mayor’s
plan includes sorting the items into different types of collections and turning the former baggage area portion of the
station from museum space into rentable community space. They will be installing a countertop and cabinet area
with a sink for beverages and snacks. The Erlanger Historical Society said in a Facebook post they have to move
out of their office space at the museum, and that they have not been asked to participate in the remodeling of the
station’s interior and sorting of the collection. The mayor’s announcement said some items may end up being
moved to other city buildings.
Glendale Heritage Preservation reports in their spring 2021 newsletter that a railroad waiting room bench damaged
outside the CH&D depot, where they are located, has been caringly fixed after it was struck by car. The newsletter
says the bench was first used in the former Southern Railroad depot at Ludlow, and was then taken to Cincinnati
Union Terminal before eventually making its way to Glendale. Anyone remember anything else about this waiting
room bench’s history?
About 90 miles to the northwest, Union City, Indiana (near the Ohio border) reports it has reached its funding goal
to relocate the vacant former Big Four Route brick tower to a park. The tower is on CSX’s line to Indianapolis. Check out the city’s website and video about it here https://unioncity-in.com/railtower

Chris Mayhew
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Amtrak News
By W. Mike Weber

•

Amtrak’s selling only half the seats on a train goes away May 1. There are some great sales to put a
second person in Roomettes right now!!

•

The big news now is that all Amtrak long-distance trains are scheduled to return to daily service by
week one in June, except the CARDINAL, of course.

•

The Biden infrastructure plan proposes $80 billion for rail over eight years --- like nothing that passenger rail has seen before. Good transit numbers also. Amtrak has published a map I call the “Dream
Sheet” of new routes and expanded services on existing lines, mostly corridors connecting existing services. But exciting.3-C Corridor is included!! This needs to get thru a divided Congress. It will
be a tough sell. You can express your opinion to elected officials!!

•

The HUDSON RIVER tunnel will almost certainly get final approval this summer. In the meantime, it
is a fight against age and water to keep today’s tubes open.

•

If you can live long enough, there are probably some real passenger rail improvements coming. VIRGINIA shows the way, with over $3 billion for passenger rail. The big ticket item is another bridge over the Potomac River in Washington!! They also purchased the BUCKINGHAM
BANCH!! Virginia wants an east-west cross-state service. They also purchased the former SAL S
Line from Petersburg to North Carolina. North Carolina owns their end. This will allow 110 mph
trains eventually. The line was “rail banked”.

•

The next Passenger Train Journal will have the third section of the story by CRRC member Jeff
Hirsh on Passenger Trains in Cincinnati. Great three-part story.

•

The Oasis Line along old Eastern Avenue has agreed to sell the north track for a bike trail
use!! Trains will continue to operate. The line is actually SORTA-owned, so I am anxious to see the
details!! Another 3- year project. I hope to ride it--- basically a dedicated bike route downtown Cincinnati to Springfield. Ohio!!

From the High Speed Rail Alliance:
On March 31, the Biden Administration released the American Jobs Plan, a proposal for strengthening our
nation’s infrastructure. The $2.2 trillion plan calls for $85 billion to expand and modernize public transit, as
well as $80 billion for passenger and freight rail service. The funding would be spread out over 8 years,
which represents a 400% increase in federal investment for passenger rail and doubling the investment in
transit.
On Tuesday March 23rd, the Intercity Passenger Rail Trust Fund Act was introduced by US Senator Richard
Blumenthal (D-CT) and US Representative Danny Davis (D-IL). If passed, the bill would provide permanent
funding for Amtrak by creating a dedicated funding stream of approximately $5.4 billion annually that could
be used for capital and operating costs.

Mike Weber
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TRAIN ON THE BRIDGE
By Fr. Dale Peterka

In January 1980, the latest issue of Railfan & Railroad Magazine had a photo of an old Norfolk & Western Y-class Mallet working
with an excursion train back in the woods of West Virginia. Taken by Ken Murry, the shot showed the engine coming toward the
photographer on a giant steel viaduct with eight or nine heavyweight coaches. The photo format was vertical to emphasize the height
of the bridge and the tall column of coal smoke above the scene. A great shot!
The photo was a magic one for me. I had grown up with a similar train picture hanging on the wall at home. My uncle Casey had
taken it in 1948 in his home town, Minot, North Dakota, where there is a tall steel bridge crossing Gassman Coulee a couple miles
west of town. Uncle Casey was home on leave from the Air Force at the time and did not own a car, so he had my uncle Joe drive
him out to the spot. There was a foot of snow on the ground, and a Great Northern R-class Mallet was on the bridge with a hundred
freight cars in tow. The sky was filled with a great pall of condensed steam.
Naturally I hoped for the day when I could duplicate the shot! In 1998, I got my chance. The GN track through Minot had recently
become the mainline of the newly merged Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railroad, and the railroad was running employee excursions
throughout the system celebrating the successful merger of the two roads. The excursions were run with a 4-8-4 steam engine, the ex
-Milwaukee Road #261. The train would be in Minot on August 15, 1998. Of course I was there!
My shot of steam on Gassman Bridge was black & white, of course, just like Uncle Casey’s. The camera was on a tripod and was set
vertical to emphasize the height of the 120 foot towers. I set up on the same spot where Uncle Casey’s tripod had been. Only the
spectacular pall of smoke was missing. There’s not a lot of condensing steam in August!
Half way across the bridge, the fireman turned on the blower, and a gush of black smoke shot out of the stack. A great shot! The shot
of a lifetime!
Looking back, I kind of wish I had taken my shot on the other side of the bridge—the sunny side! There was at least one photographer on the sunny side. I saw his photo of the train in the next issue of Railfan.
A last word: I later found another magazine shot of the N&W Mallet on the Dry Fork Bridge in Trains, March 1995. The maker had
stood back and gotten the train, the bridge, and about a hundred trackside railfans in his photo! This photographer is famous for his
N&W steam pictures with people in them. His name is O. Winston Link.

N&W Y-Class Fan Trip in 1959
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THE CINCINNATI, GEORGETOWN, AND PORTSMOUTH RAILROAD
By W. Mike Weber

Right in the middle of California Woods Preserve off Kellog Avenue is the right of way of the
former Cincinnati, Georgetown and Portsmouth Railroad. The trail is clearly marked Junction
Trail. From time to time Cincinnati Parks give a well run and informative guided hike. On
January 9, three of us joined this walk. The hike is limited to 9 participants, and there were 6
no-shows!!

This railroad is something you would think could not be built — steep grades, tight turns, trestles. It started out steam and went electric!! The book Railroad With Three Gauges by Dave
McNeil is the bible for this route. Next time the park plans this guided hike, we will try
to get a “shout out” first come, first served. Photos, by W. Mike Weber & Park Staff.
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A VISIT TO THE CUMBERLAND GAP RAILROAD TUNNEL
By Charles H. Bogart

In January, 2021, Mary Ann and I stayed at Pine Mountain State Park, located at Pineville, Kentucky, to
railfan the area. Among the sites we visited was the east portal of the Cumberland Gap Railroad Tunnel.
The west tunnel portal is located in an inaccessible area within the Cumberland Gap National Park. The east
tunnel portal is located in the town of Cumberland Gap, Tennessee.
The Cumberland Gap Railroad Tunnel’s history dates back to 1886 when the Powell Valley Railroad
(PVRR) began to build north from Knoxville, Tennessee, for Middlesborough, Kentucky. The PVRR
planned to reach Middlesborough by tunneling under Cumberland Gap. Middlesborough, at this time, was
believed to be rich in iron ore and coal. The iron ore richness proved to be a fallacy but coal was available
in abundance. In 1889, the year the Cumberland Gap Tunnel was completed, the PVRR changed its name to
Knoxville Cumberland Gap & Louisville Railroad (KCC&L). The Cumberland Gap Tunnel opened at the
same time the Louisville & Nashville Railroad (L&N) began building its Cumberland Valley line from
Corbin, Kentucky, east to the coal fields of Harlan, Letcher, and Bell counties.

Upon completion, the Cumberland Gap Railroad Tunnel was 3,741 feet long. It was built, however, with
two major design flaws: The tunnel had a hump near its center that hindered the dissipating of a locomotive’s smoke and the tunnel was not lined. With KCC&L finances being somewhat shaky, L&N in 1890
bought the Cumberland Gap Railroad Tunnel but allowed KCC&L track rights. L&N, once in control of the
Cumberland Gap Railroad Tunnel, was forced to face its design flaws. In 1894 and 1896, portions of the
tunnel collapsed and the solution to this problem was to line it with brick and concrete. The dissipation of
locomotive smoke was never resolved and, thus, the movement of trains through the tunnel had to be regulated to allow the air to clear.
L&N used the Cumberland Gap Railroad Tunnel to reach the east side of of the Cumberland Mountains and
the coal mines in upper Poor Valley. In 1893, the KCC&L was sold to the Southern Railway (SRY) who
continued the use of KCC&L track rights to reach Middleborough, as KCC&SL served a number of coal
mines in Bell County. During the last decades of the 20th century, SRY was merged into Norfolk Southern
Railway (NS) and L&N into CSX Transportation (CSXT). At the start of the 21st century, CSXT abandoned
the former L&N track from Cumberland Gap, Tennessee, north to Hagans, Virginia; sold its ownership in
the Cumberland Gap Railroad Tunnel to NS; and ceased using the tunnel. In 2021, NS still runs trains
through the Cumberland Gap Railroad Tunnel, but it is expected that the remaining Bell County coal mines
will all close in the next three years. It is therefore conceivable that in 2025 the Cumberland Gap Railroad
Tunnel will be closed and sealed, as no other freight traffic uses this route. Those wanting to see the Cumberland Gap Railroad Tunnel therefore need to plan a trip sooner than later to Cumberland Gap, Tennessee.
The city of Middleborough had its name changed circa 1910 to Middlesboro by the U.S. Post Office. When
I worked in the area in the 1960s the mayor’s letterhead read. “Mayor, city of Middleborough, Middlesboro,
Kentucky”
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A Visit to the Cumberland Gap Railroad Tunnel, Continued from Page 6
A view of the
east portal of
the Cumberland Gap Railroad
Tunnel
from the city’s
Cumberland
Gap trail head
parking lot

A closeup of the
tunnel entrance
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A Visit to the Cumberland Gap Railroad Tunnel, Continued from Page 7
The Key Stone over the
tunnel portal with the
1897 rebuilding date

Interior view of the tunnel,
lit by a strobe light

A view from the
tunnel face back
along the NS
track toward the
parking lot. The
L&N track ran
straight on before
curving to the left,
its right-of-way is
now a walking
trail.
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Railfan’s Diary
Early Amtrak Consists: “They Made the Trains Worth Traveling Again”
-or-

The “Rainbow Era” – Part 4
By Jim Mixter
This Part 4 has more examples of Amtrak’s “Rainbow Era”, during which the company purchased the best-condition
cars from the private railroads and began using its second-hand fleet across its network. Some regions saw a faster
change to Amtrak livery than others. Here’s an Empire Builder with lots of “Rainbow” cars leaving the west side of
Chicago’s Union Station:
Amtrak Train 7, Chicago-Seattle Empire Builder, January 6, 1974, at Chicago
Amtrak paint/lettering unless otherwise noted; power renumbered into Amtrak series; Budd-built unless noted
F7-unit
F7B-unit

102
Great Northern

F3B-unit

Built for Northern Pacific

9733 (BN #)
156

Built for Northern Pacific

F7B-unit

Burlington Nor.

9740

Built for Great Northern

Baggage car

Northern Pacific

227

P-S built

Baggage car

Burlington

907 Olympus

Formerly “Silver Olympus”

Dormitory/mail car

Northern Pacific

429

P-S built for North Coast Limited

Coach

Great Northern

1010

Built by St. Louis Car Company for UP

Dome coach

Great Northern

1322

Built for Empire Builder

Dome coach

Great Northern

1329

Built for Empire Builder

9480

Built for Northern Pacific North Coast Ltd.

Dome coach
“Great Dome” Full dome lounge

Great Northern

Glacier View

Built for Great Northern Empire Builder

Dining car

Northern Pacific

458

Built for Northern Pacific North Coast Ltd.

Silver Point

Built for California Zephyr

Silver Channel

Built for Denver Zephyr

Pearl River

P-S built for Louisville & Nashville

10 roomette, 6 bedroom sleeping
car
10 roomette, 6 bedroom sleeping
car
10 roomette, 6 bedroom sleeping
car

Burlington

GN Dome--A westbound Empire Builder
departs on Chicago Union Station trackage
in early January, 1974. A true "Rainbow
Era" train, it has cars in Amtrak paint and
that of the Burlington Northern and three of
its predecessor railroads; at its head end
are four F-units. Great Dome "Glacier
View" is in GN's final "Sky Blue" livery. One of its sisters, "Ocean View" would
be the very last operated of Amtrak's
"Heritage" cars, those acquired from the
railroads at the passenger carrier's 1971
start-up; the car was last operated by
Amtrak in 2018 and sold in 2020.
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Railfan’s Diary, Continued from Page 9
A year later, this train would be led by two new SDP40F’s, only four cars would not be in Amtrak colors, and an ex-NP
“Lounge in the Sky” dome sleeper and an ex-Burlington short dome lounge would stand in for the ex-GN full dome
lounge. Another long haul train, Amtrak’s San Francisco Zephyr had taken the place of Burlington Northern’s Denver
Zephyr and a tri-weekly BN/Rio Grande/ Southern Pacific “California Service” over some of the route of the discontinued California Zephyr. There were several historic cars in the San Francisco Zephyr:
Amtrak Train 6, Oakland-Chicago San Francisco Zephyr, January 4, 1974 at Galesburg
Amtrak paint/lettering unless otherwise noted; power renumbered into Amtrak series; Budd-built unless noted
E-unit

Burlington Northern

352

Built for Burlington Route

E-unit

Burlington Northern

350

Built for Burlington Route

E-unit

Burlington Northern

337

Built for Burlington Route

E-unit

Burlington Northern

9954

Built as B-unit for Burlington Route

Baggage-dormitory

Southern Pacific

3105

Built for Sunset Limited

9401
5472

“Silver Dome,” prototype dome coach converted from coach by Burlington!!
Built by American Car Foundry for UP

Coach

4862

Built for Santa Fe El Cap and SF Chief

Coach

4488

P-S built for Santa Fe El Cap and Tex Chief

Coach

4533

P-S built for Santa Fe El Cap and KC Chief

Coach

5236

Built for Santa Fe El Cap and Tex Chief

Dome sleeper

Sunlight Dome

Ex-B&O, built for C&O’s Chessie

Dome coach (dome added by Burlington in 1945)
Coach

Union Pacific

Club lounge

Union Pacific

6201

ACF-built; originally had barber shop

Dining car

Union Pacific

4816

ACF-built

6 bedroom, 5 compartment sleeper
10 roomette, 6 bedroom sleeper

Burlington

Silver Thrush

Built for the California Zephyr

Burlington

Silver Ravine

I rode this car in 1962 on California Zephyr

Amtrak's Illinois Zephyr is arriving Chicago from
West Quincy IL in January, 1975. Having three
domes in a six car regional train was pretty
classy, not to mention one being an observation. The second last car is "Silver Dome," Burlington's prototype dome car (you can tell by
the flat glass panels); the railroad added the
dome at its own shops, and its success led to
many dome cars being purchased by Burlington and all the major western railroads. This
Zephyr's last four cars would go out that afternoon as part of the first of two sections of the
IZ, its second section comprised of ex-CNW bilevel cars and its power including one of Amtrak's first E-unit conversions to Head End Power
(HEP), required for lighting and climate control
in the CNW cars.
A year later, “Silver Dome” (listed above) would reappear in a medium distance train. Another former Burlington
Northern route operated by Amtrak was Chicago-Quincy, the rest of the route to Kansas City having gone freight-only.
Perhaps the classiest Illinois Zephyr Amtrak that ever ran was the first of two sections of this train around New Year’s.
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Railfan’s Diary, Continued from Page 10
Ex-Burlington California Zephyr sleeper-dome loungeobservation "Silver Lookout" graces the rear of the westbound Lone Star at Galesburg in January, 1975. I had
seen a sister car on the Texas Chief a year earlier, before Santa Fe revoked Amtrak's permission to use "Chief"
in its train names out of concern its corporate image
could be tarnished if Amtrak didn't maintain Santa Fe's
passenger operation standards. The train was looking
very good this night, pulled by two new Amtrak SDP40F
locomotives and sporting a fully matched Amtrak consist.

First Amtrak Train 347, Chicago-Quincy, Illinois Zephyr, January 5, 1975
Amtrak paint/lettering unless otherwise noted; power renumbered into Amtrak series; Budd-built unless noted
SDP40F

620

Built new for Amtrak

SDP40F

584

Built new for Amtrak

Silver Shield

Built for KC and American Royal Zephyr

Coach (converted by SF)

4881

P-S built for Santa Fe as coach-observation

Coach

4802

Built for the Florida East Coast; sold to SAL

Coach

4822

Built for SF for El Cap and SF Chief

Dome coach

9474

Built for the Burlington Empire Builder

Coach

4527

P-S built for Santa Fe El Cap and KC Chief

Dome coach

9401

Same car as on Illinois Zephyr the day before!

Linoma

One of three built for C&O’s Chessie

Coach

Burlington

Dome coach observation

Autoliner Corp

Autoliner Corporation did a lot of passenger car refurbishing under contract with Amtrak, and Amtrak purchased a number of cars owned by Autoliner. The IZ’s second section was also noteworthy, Amtrak having acquired bilevel longhaul equipment from the Chicago North Western; these cars were not steam-heated and required electric power from the
head end (HEP). The train’s second E-unit was one of Amtrak’s early HEP conversions.

Second Amtrak Train 347, Chicago-Quincy, Illinois Zephyr, January 5, 1975
Amtrak paint/lettering unless otherwise noted; power renumbered into Amtrak series; Budd-built unless noted
E-unit

349

E-unit (HEP added 12/74)

305

#497 assigned after HEP conversion

Bi-level coach-dining car

9601

P-S built as coach-parlor car; converted by CNW

Bi-level coach

9620

P-S built for CNW

Bi-level coach

9616

P-S built for CNW

Bi-level coach

Chicago North Western

701

P-S built

Bi-level coach

Chicago North Western

702

P-S built

9611

P-S built for CNW

703

P-S built

Bi-level coach
Bi-level coach
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Railfan’s Diary, Continued from Page 11
Back to the eastern seaboard: by early 1974, the Silver Star had gotten significantly Amtrak-ized, but retained a hint of
“Rainbow” and boasted extensive dining and lounge facilities, plus a through sleeping car from Montreal:
Amtrak Train 81, New York-Miami/St. Petersburg Silver Star, February 23, 1974 at Fredericksburg
Amtrak paint/lettering unless otherwise noted; power renumbered into Amtrak series; Budd-built unless noted
E-unit

245

E-unit

RF&P livery

214

E-unit

Burlington

348

Built for Atlantic Coast Line

Baggage Car

1004

Built for the Burlington California Zephyr

Baggage-dormitory (conv. By FEC)

1521

Built as baggage-coach for Florida East Coast

10 roomette, 6 bedroom sleeping
car
5 bedroom, lounge sleeping car

Green River

P-S built for Louisville & Nashville

Sun Beam

P-S “Sun Lounge” with wrap-around glass

Loch Rannoch

Built for NYC 20th Century Limited

Coach (center 10-seat lounge)

5271

P-S built for Seaboard Air Line Silver Meteor

Coach

4434

Built for Southern Pacific Sunset Limited

Dining car

8017

Built for Seaboard Air Line Silver trains

Coach

5240

P-S built for Chesapeake and Ohio

Coach

4443

Built for Union Pacific

Dining car

8090

P-S built for Florida East Coast as “Fort Drum”

Coach

5626

Built for Florida East Coast

Coach

4442

Built for Union Pacific

Coach

5620

Built for Seaboard Air Line Silver Meteor

10 roomette, 6 bedroom sleeping
car
6 bedroom, cafe lounge sleeping car

Richmond

P-S built for Seaboard Air Line for Silver trains

Bay State

P-S built for New Haven

Slumbercoach

Burling. Nor.

In an image of things to come, here is Amtrak's E8HEP 496,
an E-unit built for the Pennsylvania Railroad with a steam
generator as all E-units were in the 1940's-1950's Streamline
Era. With new Amtrak equipment planned to use Head End
Power for lighting and climate control, Amtrak had the Penn
Central locomotive shop in Altoona install 440-volt generators in a handful of E's in 1974-1975. The first new passenger cars to be built for Amtrak were already arriving, exemplified by the Amfleet car behind 496. The location is Amtrak's
Chicago maintenance facility at Brighton Park.

This and the rest of the Florida fleet of the time make today’s Florida
trains (other than Auto-Train) of four coaches, a lounge, maybe a diner
without an operating kitchen, two or three sleeping cars, and a baggage
car look pretty spartan.... The rest of Amtrak’s New York-Florida fleet
will appear next month in Part 5!
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John Biehn’s Steam News For March 2021
Courtesy of Jim Corbett

California Steam...The Niles Canyon Railway will be offering a new set of limited capacity rides for March, April and
May 2021 on both Saturday and Sunday using both diesel and steam locomotives.
The Robert Dollar No. 3 steam locomotive will power excursion trains with open cars on March 21,
April 11 and 18, May 9 and 16. Departures on these days will be from the Sunol Depot. Trains leave at 10:30 a.m. and
1:00 p.m.
Prices are $30 adults and $20 for seniors and children 3-12.
Locomotive No. 3 was built by the American Locomotive Company for the Walter A. Woodward Lumber Company in
November, 1927. In 1942, the sawmill and locomotive was sold to the J.H. Chambers & Son Company who kept it for
only four years before selling it to the Lorane Valley Lumber Co. In 1951, the locomotive was sold again to the Robert
Dollar Lumber Company who converted the locomotive to burn oil. No. 3 is notable for being the last wood burning
steam locomotive built for an American company. Eventually the locomotive was donated to the Pacific Locomotive
Association who completed its restoration to operating condition. The locomotive has been operating in regular service
ever since.
For more information, go to https://www.ncry.org
(Thanks to the Niles Canyon Railway)

Arizona Steam..The Grand Canyon Railway has announced eight dates from April through September when one of the
railway's two steam engines will pull the 9:30 a.m. passenger train from Williams, AZ., to the Historic Village inside
Grand Canyon National Park.
Steam powered trains are scheduled for the first Saturday of each month from April through September and on Earth
day, April 24 and September 18..the 120th anniversary of the Grand Canyon Railway. Engine No.4960, a 2-8-2 built
in 1923, will power the trains and runs on recycled vegetable oil and snow melt.
The railway carries thousands of people each year and helps keep thousands of automobiles off the roads leading into
the park, according to a news release. For more information, go to http://www.thetrain.com
(Thanks to Progressive Railroading via Ken Borg)
Yreka Western 19 Update...No. 19, a 2-8-2 Mikado type locomotive, was built by the Baldwin Locomotive Works in
1915. After passing through a number of different owners-including the McCloud River Railroad and the Oregon Pacific & Eastern, No. 19 last operated on the Yreka Western in 2008 before being stored in Yreka, California. This engine gained considerable notoriety by co-starring with Lee Marvin and Ernest Borgnine in the 1973 film "Emperor of
the North."
The complicated year of 2020 has allowed some re-thinking at the Age of Steam Round House Museum at Sugarcreek,
Ohio towards their goal of getting the Yreka Western No. 19 back into steam operation. The original plan was to run
No. 19 and use up its few remaining service years prior to it receiving recertification of the FRA mandated 15 year inspection. After much thought and discussion, Age of Steam decided to continue No. 19's restoration and repairs toward
the greater goal of a more complete rebuild in addition to its required 15 year inspection.
This detailed and deferred work will continue through 2021, allowing Age of Steam shop forces to address additional
areas that need closer attention. The Age of Steam personnel understand there are many followers of No. 19 who are
eagerly waiting for the return to full operation of this wonderful locomotive. Age of Steam asks for their understanding
and patience as they move forward with this much needed and much desired project.
(Thanks to the Age of Steam Roundhouse Museum)
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John Biehn’s Steam News, Continued from Page 13
Milwaukee Road 261 News...The Friends of the 261, the non-profit organization that owns and operates the Milwaukee Road S-3 class 4-8-4 No. 261, has launched a study to consider converting the locomotive from coal to oil firing.
Friends of the 261 President and Chief Operating Officer Steve Sandberg said the group is conducting a feasibility
study and cost benefit analysis for the possible conversion. It could cost up to two hundred thousand dollars to convert
No. 261 to burn oil, Sandberg said.
In addition to studying oil conversion, other work is being done on the 4-8-4. Rail wheel manufacturer ORX
has shipped three new wheel sets to the Friends shop in Minneapolis where they will be installed under 261's tender.
Mr. Sandberg said there was nothing wrong with the old wheels. They were last rebuilt almost thirty years ago in 1992.
They were the thinnest of the original wheels and for safety reasons, it was decided to upgrade them at this time.
This year marks the 30th anniversary of the 1991 signing of the lease agreement between the National Railroad Museum of Green Bay, Wisconsin and North Star Rail, Inc. North Star returned the locomotive to service in 1993, with the
non-profit Friends of the 261 taking over operations in 1995. The group purchased No. 261 from the Museum in 2010.
The Friends plan to have No. 261 back in operation this fall pulling excursions on the Twin Cities & Western Railroad
October 2-3, depending on pandemic restrictions. This year also marks the 30th anniversary of the TC&W's founding.
For more information, go to www.261.com
(Thanks to Steve Glischinski)
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Future Missouri Steam....The St. Louis Iron Mountain & Southern No. 5 is a 2-4-2 steam locomotive built by the
H.K. Porter Company in 1946. Today, five train enthusiasts are choosing to restore this Jackson, Missouri icon to
full operation.
Steam members Billy Mikoliza, Nathan Beasley, Aspen Welker, Matthew Terlunen and Lucas Smith are taking the
first steps to restore the No. 5 locomotive at the St. Louis Iron Mountain Railway Station in Jackson.
"Restoring the steam locomotive can help bridge a gap between those who have memories of No. 5 and a newer generation of train enthusiasts," Mikoliza says.
The team of five southeast Missouri and Southern Illinois residents-all under the age of 25- began in 2019. What started with conversations between Mikoliza and Welker soon grew into concrete plans and applications to begin the restoration process. Fast forward two years, No. 5's restoration project is now in the beginning active stages, which includes
historical research and project expense evaluations.
The first step in the restoration process is locating those original parts for the steam engine. The train's last run was in
1999 after which it was decommissioned for failing an inspection due to damaged flue pipes. A lack of funds to restore
those pipes in 1999 resulted in the locomotive being taken apart with parts scattered at the train depot in Jackson. Now,
the team is trying to put together all the pieces of a 75 year old puzzle.
As many of the mechanical parts of No. 5 are aging, Mikoliza says specialists in this type of locomotive are difficult to
find, an replacement part prices are increasing. They intend to use as many original parts as possible and are salvaging
as many facets of the original locomotive as they can.
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Future Missouri Steam (Continued)
While the locomotive will be kept as original as possible, Mikoliza adds the team intends to research more environmentally-friendly energy to fuel the engine. It will also be utilized to educate visitors at the Iron Mountain Railway Station.
He also notes the locomotive could attract tourists to the area, generating more traffic for local businesses.
Another challenge to tackle is refurbishing the track. The team is currently marking ties on the track that need to be replaced. No. 5 runs to Gordonville, resulting in about a two hour trip for the locomotive.
The team is currently fundraising for restoration of the locomotive and has generated some donations during the past
two years.
To stay updated on the Locomotive No. 5 Conservation Project, or to donate, go to number5project.com
(Thanks to Nicolette Baker, Southeast Missourian, via Tom Schultz)
Western Maryland Scenic Railroad News...Allegany County is in the process of taking over track maintenance from
the Western Maryland Scenic Railroad, according to county commissioner Dave Caporale. It was disclosed in February
that the Federal Railroad Administration had ordered the replacement of numerous defective ties following inspection
of the 14 mile section of track from Cumberland to Frostburg. The railroad had operated excursions from the Western
Maryland Railway Station to the Frostburg Depot for years before being shut down in March, 2020 due to the pandemic. According to WMSR officials, the FRA will not allow the railroad to operate until 16,000 or so ties are replaced. It
was originally reported that 50,000 ties needed to be replaced but that was incorrect.
"We are going to maintain the tracks on our own so we don't find ourselves in this position again," said Caporale. WMSR board members said the cost for the maintenance would exceed $2 million. Caporale said the cost of track
maintenance, if handled in house by the county could be considerably less, possibly as low as $250,000. Caporale also
said the line could be reclassified from Class 2, with a top speed for passenger trains at 30 mph, to Class 1, with a top
speed of 15 mph to reduce the cost.
The county now funds the WMSR $140,000 annually. In addition, the county approved funding in the amount of
$45,000 for the purpose of replacing ties and general track maintenance.
In addition, Caporale said the county is also looking into the capabilities of the Baldwin 2-6-6-2 steam locomotive No.
1309. Purchased by the WMSR in 2014, the locomotive is still not operating at 100%. " We are not sure if the train can
make it up to Frostburg and back," Caporale said. "That's something we are going to be looking into as well." WMSR
officials hope the railroad can return to operation this summer. The scenic railroad had a strong Polar Express in the
2019 winter season, but lost ticket sales revenue after being shut down by the pandemic.
(Thanks to Greg Larry Cumberland Times-News via Bob Kaplan)

Frisco 3749 News...The Florida Railroad Museum located in Willow, Florida is currently cosmetically restoring Frisco
0-6-0 No. 3749 for exhibit. The engine was donated to the museum by the City of Orlando a few years ago and had
been displayed at the Church Street entertainment complex for years.
Locomotive 3749 was built in 1913 by the Baldwin Locomotive Works for the SL-SF Railway. She worked until the
railroad retired her in 1952. After being retired, the locomotive was eventually moved to Pensacola and starred in the
1957 MGM movie "Wings of Eagles," along with John Wayne and Maureen O'Hara. After filming was completed, the
locomotive sat in Pen Yard at Pensacola for several years before being sold for scrap. It was saved again by a private
individual and sent to Orlando for display. The museum received the locomotive in 2012.
The museum today, led by Ken Creager, is restoring it to the SL-SF appearance, making repairs to it and seeking donations for the project. Any assistance would be greatly appreciated.
To make a donation, go to https://www.gofundme.com/manage/save-frisco-3749
(Thanks to Jim Herron via Tom Schultz)
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P.O. Box 14157
Cincinnati, OH 45250-0157

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

April 2021 Meeting
The next meeting of the Cincinnati Railroad Club will be a virtual Zoom meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
April 15. The club is bringing in Roger Hensley who, along with Maurice Lewman, has published

the 192-page book, The CCC&StL and the New York Central Railroads in Indiana.
Watch your email for instructions of how to join, as there will be an initial email, and a
reminder a day or two prior to the meeting.
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